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Abstract

Few experimental data are available to support the notion that reducing night-time eating changes total daily energy intake (EI) or body

weight in healthy adults. The present study primarily examined the short-term effect of night eating restriction (NER) on daily EI in

healthy young men. It secondarily examined body weight and moods associated with NER. Using a cross-over design, twenty-nine

men (20·9 (SD 2·5) years; 24·4 (SD 2·5) kg/m2) initiated a 2-week NER intervention (elimination of EI from 19.00 to 06.00 hours) and a

2-week control condition, counterbalanced and separated by a 1-week washout period. EI and macronutrient intake were assessed

using computerised, multiple-pass 24 h food recalls, body weight via a digital scale and mood using the Profile of Mood States survey.

Of the twenty-nine participants, twenty-seven (93 %) completed all aspects of the study. During the NER condition, the

participants consumed less total energy per d than during the control condition (10 125 v. 11 146 kJ/d; F ¼ 6·41; P¼0·018). During the

NER condition, no energy was reported consumed between 19.00 and 06.00 hours; however, during the control condition, the energy

intake of participants was 2920 (SD 1347) kJ/d between 19.00 and 06.00 hours. There was a significant difference in weight change between

the NER (20·4 (SD 1·1) kg) and control (þ0·6 (SD 0·9) kg) conditions (F ¼ 22·68; P,0·001). Differences in total mood score or mood sub-

scales between the NER and control conditions were not apparent (P.0·05). These findings provide support for NER decreasing short-term

EI in healthy young men.
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Unhealthy dietary patterns have been linked to gradual weight

gain in adults over time(1). However, young adults appear to

be at a particular risk for poor dietary habits and significant

weight gain(2,3) and, thus, warrant particular attention. To pre-

vent weight gain, some researchers have focused on

sustainable lifestyle modifications including a small-changes

approach that emphasises increased physical activity and

reduced energy intake(4,5). In addition, modest improvements

in environmental conditions that promote excessive eating(6)

may attenuate the gradual weight gain experienced by many

adults across their lifespan(5).

It has been suggested that a greater volume of food is

consumed as the day progresses(7). In addition, the evening

hours typically result in increased television viewing, which

has been associated with increased snacking and food

consumption(8). Thus, the evening hours probably represent

a high-risk environmental condition for overeating(9) in

many adults.

Interestingly, anecdotal weight management recommen-

dations often include advice to limit food consumption at

night. This is logical; however, there are surprisingly few

experimental data to support the notion that a reduction in

or elimination of eating after a certain time of night results

in a lower daily energy intake or effective weight management

in healthy adults without the night eating syndrome(10,11) or

those who do not work the night-time shift(12).

To provide initial experimental data and proof of concept,

the present study primarily examined the short-term trends

in energy intake and macronutrient intake resulting from the

elimination of night-time eating. Young adult men were

chosen in the present study as many are likely to engage in

unhealthy behaviours(13) and could potentially benefit from

the intervention. The present study secondarily examined

whether or not there was a trend in body weight change

and whether there were differences in mood as a result of

this intervention. We hypothesised that night-time eating
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restriction would be associated with a lower total daily energy

intake compared with the control condition.

Methods

Participants

The present study was conducted according to the guidelines

laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures

involving human subjects were approved by the Institutional

Review Board of the university. Written informed consent

was obtained from all participants. The participants were

recruited through fliers, posted advertisements, word of

mouth and Facebook. Each participant gave his consent to

participate in the study and was given a signed copy of the

consent form for future reference. As part of the recruitment

process, all interested participants were screened, via tele-

phone, to ensure that they met the study criteria given below.

The participants of the present study were unmarried men,

18–26 years of age, healthy, and non-smokers or drinkers and

had their weight stable for the previous month. Participant

characteristics are given in Table 1. Each participant was

screened for the night eating syndrome, on the basis of the

night eating syndrome characterisation proposed by Stunkard

et al.(10,14), and excluded if the participant reported that he (1)

had no appetite for breakfast, (2) had evening hyperphagia

(greater than half of his daily energy intake after 19.00

hours) or (3) had trouble getting to sleep or staying asleep

three or more days per week, all for the previous 3 months.

Nevertheless, the participants were not required to be regular

breakfast eaters. Additional exclusion criteria were as follows:

current dieting or extreme dietary practices; the presence of an

eating disorder (anorexia, bulimia or binge-eating); digestive

disorders; a metabolic disease that could affect energy balance

(e.g. diabetes mellitus, cancer or heart disease). As exercise

may influence food-seeking behaviour(15), the participants

were also excluded for excessive exercise training (vigorous-

intensity physical activity .4 d/week and 30 min per session),

participation in college athletics or any elite sports, or inability

to exercise at a moderate-intensity level.

Using a cross-over design, twenty-nine participants

initiated a 2-week night eating restriction (NER) intervention

(elimination of energy intake from 19.00 to 06.00 hours) and

a 2-week control condition separated by a 1-week washout

period. The order was counterbalanced with half of the

participants completing the NER intervention first and the

other half completing the control condition first. The order

of conditions was determined on the basis of the order

of recruitment. The time of 19.00 hours was chosen as many

individuals may have eaten their evening meal by this time

and because the night eating syndrome has previously been

described as excessive food consumption after 19.00

hours(16). The following outcomes were assessed during

each condition: energy intake and macronutrient intake via

computerised, multiple-pass 24 h food recalls; pre-breakfast

hunger level using visual analogue scales (VAS); body

weight; mood profile.

Procedures

After the initial phone screening, interested and qualifying

participants presented at the Human Performance Laboratory

to reconfirm that they fit within the parameters of the study,

to discuss the required study protocol and to undergo body

composition testing. In addition, at this time, each participant

was trained by a member of the research staff on how to prop-

erly complete a computerised, multiple-pass 24 h food recall

by completing one for the previous day. Furthermore, to

determine the pre-study dietary intake, the participants were

instructed to complete two additional 24 h food recalls

during the next week (one weekday and one weekend

day), determined at random, and were then scheduled for

their next visit a week later. Each participant was asked to

go about his usual schedule and normal lifestyle patterns

during this ‘lead-in’ week.

On the last day of the lead-in week, each participant pre-

sented again to the Human Performance Laboratory where

he received instruction about the expectations and protocol

of the first condition (NER or control) and reviewed again as

to how to properly complete the computerised, multiple-

pass 24 h dietary recalls. The participants were also weighed,

completed a mood survey and were scheduled for their next

visit a week later.

At the end of the first and second weeks of each condition,

the participants presented again to the Human Performance

Laboratory to be weighed and turn in their pre-breakfast

hunger VAS (see below). Additionally, after the second week

of each condition, a post-condition mood survey was com-

pleted. The protocol for each condition was identical except

that the participants were instructed according to the current

condition.

Night eating restriction condition. For the NER condition,

the participants were instructed to avoid consumption of all

food or beverages that included any energy (kJ) from 19.00

to 06.00 hours for two consecutive weeks. The consumption

of water after 19.00 hours was considered acceptable and pre-

ferable. There were no additional instructions or recommen-

dations on the amount or type of food consumed during the

daytime hours of 06.00 to 19.00 hours. There were also no

recommendations or restrictions on their general lifestyle

patterns. To increase compliance, each participant was

called 3 d/week to report on whether or not he had adhered

to the NER protocol and to encourage further compliance.

Control condition. During the control condition (2 weeks),

the participants were encouraged to follow their normal pre-

study daily lifestyle and eating patterns. There were no other

instructions or recommendations provided for this period.

Table 1. Participant characteristics at baseline

(Mean values and standard deviations, n 29)

Variables Mean SD

Age (years) 20·9 2·5
BMI (kg/m2) 24·4 2·5
Body fat (%) 21·3 7·1
Body weight (kg) 77·3 10·0

Night-time eating restriction 2109
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Washout period. During the washout period (1 week)

between conditions, the participants were asked to

resume their normal lifestyle patterns. The half of the

participants who completed the NER condition first were

encouraged to resume their pre-study dietary routine. No

other instructions or recommendations were provided for

this period.

Measurements

Energy intake and macronutrient intake. Energy intake and

macronutrient intake were assessed with a goal of three separ-

ate days (two weekdays and one weekend day) during the

lead-in week, each week of the NER condition and each

week of the control condition using the Automated Self-

Administered 24-Hour system used by the National Cancer

Institute. The Automated Self-Administered 24-Hour is a multi-

ple-pass 24 h recall that determines the amount, type and time

of food and beverage consumption. A multiple-pass 24 h recall

is often preferred as a valid and reliable measure of energy

intake and macronutrient intake(17). Its most significant advan-

tages are: (1) low participant burden compared with other

measures, such as weighed food records, and (2) relatively

non-reactive compared with other dietary assessment

methods(17). To further reduce the likelihood of reactivity,

dietary assessment days were determined randomly and the

participants were not informed of the days on which they

would complete a 24 h recall until the evening hours. Sub-

sequently, each participant was asked to complete the mul-

tiple-pass recall as soon as possible the following day,

preferably early in the morning.

To ensure that the energy and macronutrient data were

reliable and represented the normal diet of the participants

during the 2-week control condition, a 1-week lead-in period

was completed before the intervention, as noted previously.

There was no statistical difference in energy intake (F ¼ 0·32;

P¼0·578), carbohydrate intake (F ¼ 0·10; P¼0·757), fat intake

(F ¼ 1·30; P¼0·265) or protein intake (F ¼ 0·56; P¼0·462)

between the lead-in period and the 2-week control condition.

Body composition measures. Body weight and compo-

sition were assessed during the lead-in week for descriptive

purposes. In addition, body weight was assessed at the

beginning and end of each condition. Body weight was

obtained using a digital scale (Tanita) accurate to ^0·01 kg

with the participants being barefoot and wearing a standar-

dised bathing suit. Height was measured using a stadiometer

(Seca), and BMI was calculated as kg/m2. Body composition

was assessed using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry,

which is considered a valid and reliable measure of body

composition(18,19).

Pre-breakfast hunger level. Pre-breakfast hunger level was

assessed each day during the second week of each condition.

The participants rated their hunger level before eating break-

fast using a VAS. A VAS is often used to rate subjective feelings

of hunger or appetite(20,21). The VAS included the question

‘How hungry do you feel right now?’ above a line with the

words ‘Not at All’ on the left side of the scale and ‘Extremely’

on the right side of the scale. The participants were asked to

place a vertical slash along the continuum that best described

their hunger level at that moment.

Mood. Mood was assessed using the Profile of Mood

States (POMS) scale at the beginning and end of each con-

dition. The POMS survey includes sixty-five questions and

has been validated previously(22). In addition to the total

mood score, the POMS scale includes six subscales: tension;

depression; anger; vigour; fatigue; confusion. The POMS

scale ranges from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely) to address feel-

ings such as how friendly, tense, angry, confused, shaky,

peeved, energetic, relaxed, uneasy, exhausted, cheerful, etc.

a person feels at that moment(22).

Statistical analyses

The statistical software package PC-SAS (version 9.3; SAS Insti-

tute, Inc.) was employed for all statistical analyses. The level

of significance was set at 0·05 for all statistical tests. Descrip-

tive statistics (mean, standard deviation, etc.) are reported

for all dependent measures. The mixed-model procedure in

SAS was used to detect differences between conditions for

all variables of interest (energy intake and macronutrient

intake, body weight change, VAS and POMS scale). To account

for individual variability, participant was included in the

model as a random term. In addition, baseline (lead-in

period) energy or macronutrient data were used as a control

variable and the order of conditions was used as a control

variable. To determine daily energy intake and macronutrient

intake, data from the 24 h recalls across each 2-week interven-

tion were averaged by person and are reported in Table 2

(macronutrients as a percentage of energy intake). Night

eating was determined as energy intake between 19.00 and

06.00 hours. As the POMS scale was completed by each par-

ticipant pre and post for each condition, the results section

presents the condition £ time interaction for total mood

score and for each individual mood subscale.

Results

At baseline, the participants tended to be young (20·9 (SD 2·5)

years), of normal weight (24·4 (SD 2·5) kg/m2) and with a body

fat percentage of 21·3 (SD 7·1)%. Of the twenty-nine partici-

pants who initiated the study, twenty-seven (93%) completed

all aspects of the study. The two non-completers cited withdra-

wal for personal reasons and inability to comply with the pro-

tocol due to travel. Furthermore, the participants self-reported

following the NER protocol on 93·6 (SD 5·6)% (approximately

thirteen out of fourteen) of the prescribed days.

During the NER condition, the participants consumed less

daily average energy (10 125 v. 11 146 kJ/d) than during the

control condition (F ¼ 6·41; P¼0·018; Table 2) and signifi-

cantly less dietary fat (95 v. 110 g/d) than during the control

condition (F ¼ 7·53; P¼0·011). Carbohydrate and protein

intakes (g/d) were also reduced during the NER condition

but did not reach statistical significance, though carbohydrate

intake (g/d) trended towards significance (F ¼ 3·87; P¼0·060).

When carbohydrate, fat and protein intakes were expressed

as a percentage of energy intake, there were no statistical

J. D. LeCheminant et al.2110
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differences (P.0·05; Table 2). During the control condition,

the energy intake of participants was 2920 (SD 1347) kJ/d

between 19.00 and 06.00 hours, while they did not report

consuming any energy between 19.00 and 06.00 hours

during the NER condition.

The average weight change during the NER condition was

20·4 (SD 1·1) kg and during the control condition was þ0·6

(SD 0·9) kg (F ¼ 22·68; P,0·001). The total BMI change during

the NER condition was 20·1 (SD 0·3) kg/m2 and during the con-

trol condition was þ0·2 (SD 0·3) kg/m2 (F ¼ 22·73; P,0·001).

The VAS revealed that the participants experienced greater

hunger upon waking during the NER condition than during

the control condition. On a scale of 0–10 (10 being most

hungry), the participants reported an average pre-breakfast

hunger value of 5·7 (SD 1·5) during the NER condition and

that of 4·8 (SD 1·1) during the control condition (F ¼ 7·82;

P¼0·001).

Change in mood and its six subscales are given in Table 3.

There was no pre/post-change for total mood score or its sub-

scales within the NER and control conditions (P.0·05). A

condition £ time interaction for total mood disturbance was

not observed (F ¼ 0·47; P¼0·494). Likewise, there was no

condition £ time interaction for the tension, depression,

anger, vigour or confusion subscale (P.0·05). The fatigue

subscale trended towards more fatigue during the NER

condition and less during the control condition but did not

reach statistical significance (F ¼ 3·61; P¼0·06).

Discussion

The present study provides initial evidence that restricting

night-time eating may promote a short-term reduction in

total energy intake in a young male population. Our original

hypothesis was thus correct. Several findings from the present

study are given brief attention below.

First, daily energy intake was approximately 1000 kJ lower

during the NER condition. This level of energy reduction is

modest but similar to other ‘small-changes’ approaches(5,23)

that may be effective for body weight maintenance. We

observed that a potential advantage of the NER intervention

to reduce energy intake is its simplicity. There were no gad-

gets or record keeping and the intervention was simple to

understand and implement. Second, the participants reported

modestly higher levels of pre-breakfast hunger during the NER

condition than during the control condition. While there was

no difference in average energy intake during morning time

(breakfast) between conditions (data not shown), it is unclear

how the increase in pre-breakfast hunger would influence

subsequent hunger and energy intake if an NER intervention

was followed long term. Third, during the NER condition,

Table 2. Energy intake and macronutrient intake as a percentage of energy by condition*

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Lead-in dietary
intake (n 27)†

Control
condition (n 27)

Night-time
restriction (n 27)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Difference‡ F§ P§{

Energy (kJ) 10 917 3529 11 146 3106 10 125 3217 21021 6·41 0·018
Carbohydrate (% of total energy) 49·2 7·9 48·7 5·3 49·1 5·3 0·6 0·17 0·687
Fat (% of total energy) 35·3 5·6 37·0 4·1 35·9 3·7 21·1 1·40 0·248
Protein (% of total energy) 16·4 4·2 15·4 2·4 16·0 2·9 0·6 0·99 0·329

* Macronutrient percentages are estimates and were determined by multiplying the number of grams of the macronutrient by 16·736 kJ per g of carbohydrate,
37·656 kJ per g of fat, and 16·736 kJ per g of protein.

† Lead-in dietary intake represents dietary intake during the week before the first experimental condition.
‡ Difference ¼ night eating restriction 2 control condition.
§F and P represent the difference between the night eating restriction and control conditions with statistical control of the lead-in value for each macronutrient

and the order of completion of the condition.
{There was no statistical difference between the lead-in dietary intake and the control condition (P.0·05).

Table 3. Mood scores by condition

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Night-time eating restriction (n 27)* Control condition (n 27)*

Pre Post Pre Post

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD F† P†

Total mood score 13·7 16·2 14·7 20.7 16·6 25·4 12·2 16·5 0·47 0·494
Tension 6·6 3·2 6·8 2·7 6·7 3·7 6·6 3·2 0·02 0·882
Depression 5·3 5·2 4·9 4·9 5·7 6·4 4·3 4·0 0·25 0·619
Anger 4·7 4·7 4·9 4·8 4·7 6·4 4·1 4·3 0·13 0·722
Vigour 17·4 4·5 17·0 5·3 16·8 5·4 16·3 5·5 0·01 0·941
Fatigue 6·2 4·2 7·3 5·2 8·1 5·7 5·7 4·2 3·61 0·060
Confusion 6·5 2·9 6·5 2·9 6·9 3·2 6·5 3·2 0·10 0·752

* No within-group difference was observed for the night eating restriction or control condition.
†F and P values represent a condition£ time interaction.

Night-time eating restriction 2111
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the participants lost a small amount of body weight, and

during the control condition, they gained a small amount of

body weight. In conjunction with the average decrease in

energy intake during the NER condition, these data suggest

that the decreased energy intake during the NER intervention

partially explained the slight weight loss. However, we note

that the gain in weight during the control condition is surpris-

ing given that there was no difference in energy intake

between the lead-in and control conditions. Therefore, we

cannot rule out the possibility that there was under-reporting

of energy intake or that some other study factor influenced

energy intake, particularly during the control condition.

The major strength of the present study is that it experimen-

tally examined the influence of NER on energy intake and

body weight. Using a cross-sectional design or performing a

secondary analysis, others have suggested that night-time/

late-night eating is positively associated (r 0·14) with total

daily energy intake in young/middle-aged adults(7), influences

diet and body weight in college-aged students(9) and is associ-

ated with BMI and obesity(24,25). On the other hand, Sullivan

et al.(26) reported that in rhesus monkeys, energy consumption

at night did not correlate well with body weight gain. In a

study related to the present investigation, Waller et al.(27) stu-

died the effects of a post-dinner snack intervention in over-

weight or obese ‘night snackers’ over 4 weeks. They

showed that their intervention resulted in less energy intake

of approximately 1561 kJ/d than in the control group(27).

The implication of their findings was that minimising night-

time snacking may result in lower overall energy intake in

that sample. However, it is difficult to compare the Waller

et al.(27) results with those of the present study, as the present

study did not exclusively use overweight or obese subjects

and did not provide snacks. Nevertheless, the present study

appears to support other related studies of the potential

effect of NER on energy intake and weight management

outcomes.

Notable caution should be exercised when interpreting

these data. First, the NER and control conditions each lasted

for a period of only 2 weeks. The present study provides no

information regarding the long-term effectiveness, practicality

or compensatory effects that may occur over a longer period

of time. Second, though being a student was not a require-

ment for participation, all participants in the final sample

were university students. This prevents the broad generalis-

ation of the results of the study. In addition, the participants

in the present study were excluded for alcohol use. Other

studies have shown that in young adults classified as ‘current

drinkers’, increasing alcohol consumption (drinks/d) may be

associated with higher energy intake(28). Furthermore, in drin-

kers, it has been shown that alcohol consumption tends to

increase during the evening hours(7). Therefore, the present

study does not generalise to a drinking population. Additional

studies of the effect of NER in broader populations, including

obese adults, children or families, may be particularly

beneficial.

In conclusion, compared with the control condition, 2 weeks

of NER resulted in a significant difference in energy intake

and body weight in healthy young men. Therefore, these

data provide initial proof of concept for NER. If NER proves

sustainable in the long term, it may be a promising tool to pre-

vent weight gain in this population sample. However, examin-

ation of the long-term effectiveness of NER and application to

additional sample populations are needed.
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